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Abstract
The Brigham Young University Field School of Archaeology excavated part of Camp Floyd during the 1980s. College credit was offered to both university and high school students for participating in the field work. This Register contains an inventory of 4 boxes of materials from 1982 to 1992, including field school correspondence, field notes, laboratory notes, historical research notes, photos, copy orders, flyers, student information, budgets, artifact records, newspapers articles, journal articles, historical records such as enlistments, deaths, and supply inventories. The materials inventoried are housed in the Camp Floyd State Park Museum at Camp Floyd Stagecoach Inn State Park, 18035 W. 1540 N., Fairfield, Utah 84013.
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Register of the Camp Floyd Field School Records

Long Description: Camp Floyd Stagecoach Inn was used by Pony express riders and military travelers as a stop along the Pony Express route. Johnson's Army was also nearby. Street address: Fairfield, Utah Year listed: 1974 Historic (Areas of) Significance: Pony Express Stop, and military camp Periods of significance: 1850-1874 Historic function: Lodging Current function: State Park Hours of operation: From: 9:00 AM To: 5:00 PM Primary Web Site: [Web Link] Privately owned? Include any additional observations or information that you may have, particularly about the current condition of the site. Additional photos are highly encouraged, but not mandatory. The William Floyd School District Art Department recently welcomed members of the William Floyd community to the annual districtwide art show, in which student artwork from each school K-12 was displayed at a reception held at William Floyd High School. "The districtwide art show is a... Continue Reading →

Hailey Loughlin Named News 12 Scholar Athlete of the Week. March 19, 2019. Comments are off. Hailey Loughlin, a William Floyd High School senior and two-sport star athlete, is this week's News 12/Bethpage Federal Credit Union Scholar Athlete of the Week! Floyd Bennett Field was opened as New York City's first municipal airport on May 23, 1931. Throughout the 1930's, it was the site of many important first and record breaking flights, which helped to advance aviation technology during the "Golden Age of Aviation." In 1941, Floyd Bennett Field was sold to the United States Navy and became Naval Air Station-New York. During World War II, Floyd Bennett Field was the busiest naval air station in the United States. The field was used for training and antisubmarine patrol flights. The National Register of Historic Places has made the site part of its "Aviation: From Sand Dunes to Sonic Booms." Travel Itinerary. To view this information, click here. Floyd Bennett Field has a "Teaching with Historic Places Lesson Plan". 